
Jane Ann "Jennie" Otley (daughter of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann Robinson) was born
on 15 Sep 1861 in Illinois. She died on 28 Nov 1961 in Los Angeles, California. She married Leo
Lincoln Lyford (son of Joseph Lyford and Sarah Anna Josephine Hinman) on 15 Feb 1883 in At
home of T.C. Otley, Neponset, Illinois. He was born on 30 Nov 1860 in Neponset, Bureau Co., IL.
He died on 20 Mar 1955 in Los Angeles, California.
Notes for Jane Ann "Jennie" Otley:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
I have a letter to Jennie Lyford dated Oct 4, 1922. It's from "Cousin Ellen,' in Kewanee, IL. She
says she "thinks Grandma had three brothers, William, John and Thomas Chapman." She is
correct. She says John Otley, Sr. and wife, Jane, came to the U.S. from the County of Yorkshire,
England in 1840. They bought a farm near Winchester, Scott Co., IL. They had 10 children. John
Otley, Jr. died on his farm in 1855. John, Sr. died on the farm on a Friday evening, Aug. 5, 1864,
at the age of 78 years, 6 months, 13 days.
We visited Neponset in September of 1998 and met several Lyford cousins, all warm and
delightfully friendly people. They were Moses Victor, Scott and sister Helen. They pronounce the
town name as: "knee-pon-set." Helen Lyford said she recalls "Aunt Jane (Jennie Lyford) saying: "If
the Lord meant you to smoke, he'd have built you with a chimney."
We have very little information about Great Grandmother Jennie, except that my parents have said
she was a strong-willed woman.
____________
Clyde Lyford's benefits application lists her mother as Jennie Ann Otley.

Notes for Leo Lincoln Lyford:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):

Leo and Jennie met at the home of friends (Grandma Clyde says they met at a barn dance). He
says a little about this in his diary, which I have. They were married 2-15-1883, by Rev. Wilson.
Leo was 22 and Jennie was 21.
There were two churches in Neponset, Congregational and Methodist. The Lyfords went to the
Methodist. Grandma Clyde and her sister, Jane, sang in the choir. The Lyfords had a farm. On the
Neponset farm they raised oats and corn on more than 200 acres. They had a horse and cows.
They had a "good" house. Grandma Clyde said she rode the horse. They also had a buggy, which
Grandma said she liked to make "go fast." When Joseph Lyford died March 1, 1900, Leo used his
share of the inheritance to move his family to Kewanee.
The Lyfords moved from Kewanee to Los Angeles in 1903. According to Grandma Clyde, in a
tape-recorded talk with me, Jennie's cousin, Lillian Galloway Murdock first moved from Kewanee to
California. Her letters "helped to spread the fever to the Lyfords." They went to LA on a "tourist
train." The trip took about a week and they had a "great time." They bought a house on Maple
Street in central Los Angeles and lived there until moving to 1407 Portia St., which is near Chavez
Ravine (now home of Dodger Stadium). Lillian and another close friend even lived with them for a
while.
Leo Lyford, a farmer in Illinois, went to work for the gas company. Later, Hazel (and, maybe, Uncle
Bert) helped get him on at Union Hardware & Metals, in LA, where he stayed 25 years.
When the family moved to 1407 Portia Street, in LA on December 2, 1921, they bought a square of
adjoining lots. Great Grandma and Grandpa (Leo and Jennie) lived at 1407 Portia, LA. One
house to the north were Hazel and Bert Caudry. Behind Hazel were Aymee and Bernie Hudson.

Ancestors of Jane Ann "Jennie" Otley
Generation 1

1.



Behind Great Grandma and Great Grandpa was a small house owned by one of them that was a
rental. When they bought, there was one house on the lot. The Lyfords built a second house for
income. Aunt Hazel later bought it. Aymee and Uncle Bernie built the third house (the tiny one) to
live in while they built their house on McDuff.
Leo and Jennie became members of the first Nazarene Church to be founded, called: First Church
of the Nazarene, at 1177 West 25th St., Los Angeles. Dr. P.F. Bresee was the founder. This was
March 20, 1903, when the church was at 6th and Wall St., its second address. Leo was a
long-time faithful worker, according to church newsletter. Jennie was a greeter at the door for 30+
years.
The family has a certificate that reads: "In Memoriam. This certificate is presented in memory of
Mr. L.L. Lyford whose name has been placed on the Memorial Roll Nazarene Foreign Missionary
Society Church of the Nazarene. Los Angeles First Church, May 17, 1955."
From the Nazarene church newsletter: "Translated to the more excellent glory, Leo L. Lyford
passed away in the glorious triumph of the Christian Faith in the early morning of March 20, 1955
at the age of ninety-four. We will hold in precious memory this saintly man who with Mother Lyford
occupied the front seat of the sanctuary for so many years. Brother and sister Lyford celebrated
their seventy-second wedding anniversary last month. They were received in the membership of
First Church by its founder and first pastor, Dr. P.F. Bresee and have been loyal members for
fifty-two years. The funeral was conducted at Bresee Brothers' Mortuary with Dr. Weaver W. Hess
officiating. Mrs. Ruth Miller sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" and "In the Sweet By and By."
Mrs. Mary Stewart was at the chapel organ. Our deep sympathies are extended to Mother and the
family."
The family also has a church bulletin from April, 1950. In it is a photo of Grandpa Lyford on his
knees, driving nails as he helps build the new Nazarene church. The caption says: "Dad" Lyford,
Old-Timer, Faithful Worker on New Church Building. Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Lyford joined the church in
1903. They have been members for 47 years. From Illinois they came to Los Angeles in the
month of February. In March they joined the march from the tabernacle on Los Angeles Street to
the new church building at Sixth and Wall. Mr. and Mrs. Lyford have been married 67 years.
"Dad" Lyford will be 90 years of age his next birthday. He is a forward looking man building
bridges for youth. He faithfully works on the new church building. He hits the nail on the head. In
such a spirit he will never die. He will live forever." A handwritten note in the margin says he
worked 200 hours on the building.
From a "This is your life" presentation to the Lyfords at the Nazarene Church, commemorating their
70th wedding anniversary: "Leo and Jennie were born in Neponset. Great Grandpa Lyford [Leo’s
Great Grandpa] went there in 1834 and helped to start the town. He owned the general store and
grain elevator. Great Grandpa Otley was a cattleman. The Lyfords met at the home of friends, and
Leo said it was love at first sight. One afternoon later, as Jennie was ironing, she received a letter.
The letter was from Leo asking for a date. They were married Feb. 15, 1883 by Rev. Wilson. Leo
was 22, Jennie was 21.
"The Lyfords joined the first Nazarene church to be founded, on Los Angeles St. The preacher
was Dr. Bresee, who founded the church. A small boy, who became a charter member of the
church and later a minister and scholar is the Dr. J. Proctor Knott [his photo is in Aymee's HS
yearbook]. He is here to honor the Lyfords. When the Grand Ave. church was founded in 1908, the
Lyfords became charter members. The church used to meet in homes and have prayer meetings.
Leo used to lead out in choruses, particularly "I believe the Bible." By 1910, the Lyfords both came
back to First church again.
"We would like to say in closing that Mr. and Mrs. Lyford have been faithful in their attendance and
support of the church all these years. It was an inspiration and a challenge to all the men of this
church to see Mr. Lyford down here night after night, and sometimes days, doing heavy work,
helping to build a new church; and Mrs. Lyford has stood at the door greeting friends and strangers
for more than 30 years.”
From a newspaper clipping (LA Times): "Couple Mark 70th Anniversary by Exchanging Verbal
Valentines. Leo Lincoln Lyford, 92, and his wife Jennie Ann, 91, marking their 70th anniversary



Amy Ann Robinson (daughter of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born on 22 Apr 1834
in Dutchess Co, New York. She died on 08 May 1865 in Neponset, IL.
Notes for Thomas Coultas Otley:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
From Clyde Williams, talking to LH:
Grandma Clyde and the family of her generation gave his middle name as "Colton." English
records say "Coultas."

yesterday, exchanged verbal 'Valentines,' in answer to the question: 'How have you managed
almost three-quarters of a century of wedded bliss?' 'It was easy,' Lyford began. 'She's always
been a good wife and...' 'Say,' his wife interrupted. 'He did it. He did it by being the perfect
husband. He doesn't smoke, drink or chew.' 'Tried all three a couple of times,' Lyford admitted,
ruefully. 'Made me sick every time.'
“Both were born in Neponset, Illinois. Lyford's middle name [Lincoln] springs from the fact that he
was born the same year (1860) that Abraham Lincoln was elected to his first term as president.
Married in Neponset in 1883, the couple has made their home in Los Angeles since 1903. Lyford
was retired from the Union Hardware & Metals Co. in 1931.
“ 'As I recall,' Lyford said, 'our marriage had sort of a grim beginning.' Seems that about 50 guests
attended their wedding and during the reception afterward one of those Midwest snowstorms
struck hard. All the guests had to spend the night with the bride and groom. The sun was shining
brightly yesterday, however, on the little cottage at 1407 Portia St. where the Lyfords entertained
some 80 guests, including their four daughters, eight grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren."
On their 71st wedding anniversary LA Examiner ran a photo of the Lyfords, calling them the
"longest married couple in Los Angeles County."
The Lyfords celebrated their 72nd wedding anniversary on Feb. 15, 1955, just four weeks before
he died. (from newspaper obit.). Leo is buried in Inglewood Memorial Park.
I was nine when Great Grandpa Lyford was on the verge of death. Dad and I went from Van Nuys
to LA to see him in the hospital. He was weak, but cheerful. My recollection is that he just got tired
of living and decided to stop eating, but I was a kid, so who knows for sure. What I do recall
clearly, though, is that Leo looked at Dad and me and said: “Can you believe it? Married 72 years
to the same woman!" Then he gave us a little smile. He died shortly after we left the hospital.
When Leo died Jennie took over the use of his favorite chair. When she died at the age of 100, the
chair was given to me, along with a covered compote dish that was a wedding gift to the Lyfords
and some other small mementos. The chair now sits in my home office and is my favorite resting
place. We also have a pole lamp with a cast metal ship finial on it that was theirs. One of my
favorite items, though, is a tiny book of Bible devotional thoughts that was given to Leo by his
Grandmother, Sarah Whitcomb Hinman (my Third Great Grandmother, born in 1816).
I remember that the Lyfords were kind and gentle people who were rather strict in some aspects of
their religious life. One of those being that boys had to wear long pants and girls had to wear
dresses. When they came to visit we had to dress to suit their belief. I remember that my sister
and I had to run for the house to change when the Lyfords pulled into our driveway in Van Nuys
unexpectedly one afternoon.

Generation 2
Thomas Coultas Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 05 Oct 1833 in
Christened Nov 3, 1833, Westow, England. He died on 14 Oct 1913 in Neponset Cemetery,
Neponset, IL. He married Amy Ann Robinson (daughter of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard)
on 14 Feb 1858 in Bureau County, Illinois.

2.

3.



Thomas Otley had a farm in Neponset which he sold about 1900-03. They then bought a hotel in
town -- The Otley House. Grandpa Otley's first wife -- Amy Ann (Jennie's mother)-- died in a fire.
She was filling oil lamps. Jennie was age three. Thomas Otley's second wife was younger. She
helped to run the hotel (What can I say? That's how Grandma Clyde told it to me).
From book: Voters and Taxpayers of Bureau County, Neponset Township:
Thomas Otley was a farmer, Democrat, Methodist, owned 1650 acres valued at $16,000.
___________
From book: History of Bureau County, page ___
"Thomas C. Otley, Neponset. The subject of this sketch was born October 5, 1833, in Westow,
Yorkshire, England. He is a son of John and Jane (Chapman) Otley. (See the genealogy of the
Otley family in a preceding sketch). Our subject was principally reared in Scott County, Ill. to which
he came with his parents in the fall of 1840. He remained there till after he reached his majority,
and then came to Neponset Township, Bureau County, where he formed a partnership with his
brother George, which lasted several years. During that time they dealt in cattle and livestock and
farmed. After they dissolved partnership, our subject continued the stock business for some years.
He now lives on a farm of 160 acres in Section 22. Mr. Otley was married twice. His first wife,
Emma Robinson, was a native of Dutchess County, NY She died here, leaving five children, viz:
Alonzo, Addie, Jane, Lizzie and Amy. Mr. Otley was married a second time September 23, 1866,
to Charlotte Phillips, who was born May 6, 1844, in Cortland County, N.Y. She is the mother of
Charlotte Otley, who was born January 24, 1868. Mrs. Otley is a daughter of William and Malinda
(Helmer) Phillips, natives of New York, where the latter died. The former died in Neponset, Ill., to
which he came in 1864. Mr. Otley is no office seeker, and politically he is identified with the
Democratic party."
1910 U.S. Census - Thomas and Charlotte were running their hotel in Neponset.
1865 State Census shows TC Otley living in Brawby, Bureau Co.

Notes for Amy Ann Robinson:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
1850 US Census, Pawtucket, Bristol, MA, spells her name Amey and family name Robenson.
She died when Jennie Otley was 3. Grandma (Jennie) said she was filling an oil lamp used for
curling her hair when there was a fire.
Reference in Neponset Historical Society Office, Sept 1998, says "Amy/Emma Anne Robinson,
born 1834." A family note says she went by "Ann." (or Anne).
Historical Society notes say the Robinson family was among the first arriving from the east to settle
in Neponset, but was it Amy's Robinsons? A Bureau Co. history says "Emma" was a native of
Dutchess Co., NY.
___________________
NOT OUR ROBINSONS:
Census lists a great many Samuel Robisons, here are more that are NOT ourss:
genealogylibrary.com
1840 IL Census Index , Page 627
1840 Robinson, Samuel IL MORGAN CO. 464 1840 Robison, Samuel IL MORGAN CO. 402 1840
Robison, William IL MORGAN CO. 402 1840 Robson, Nancy IL MORGAN CO. 457 1840
Rockwell, ...
1850 NY Census Index , Page 2270
Robison, Peter NY DUTCHESS CO. RED HOAK 146 1850 Robison, Samuel NY DUTCHESS CO.
HYDE PARK 247 1850 Robison, Sarah NY DUTCHESS CO. HYDE PARK 233 1850 Robison,



William ...
1860 New York Census, 1790-1890 Amy A. Robinson, Dutchess Co., NY, City of Poughkeepsie.
This appears to be our Amy. She is 26 or 28 in the census. She appears to be a dressmaker. The
problems are these: she was married, gave birth to Alonzo in 1858, and the Otleys were
already in Illinois.
There's also an Amy Robinson 1860 Oneida County, Town of Camden.
A Robison family is in Hyde Park, Dutchess Co, NY in 1850 Amy A., Isaac, Samuel, Sarah, Peter,
William -- Ours are in the Pawtucket MA/RI census of 1850 so these are NOT ours.
From Manhattan Library, New York Census, Dutchess Co, Hyde Park, 1850:
D44/44 David Holsten (?) age 30 farmer
Isaac H. Robison 16
Caroline W. Holsten 19
William Holsten 1
Mary Holsten 18
98/98 Hiram Van Wagenor 40 farmer value of land $6,000
Mary 34
Francis 12
Orlando 8
Susan 6
Theadore 4
Clarence 3
Milton 1
Amy A. Robison 19
Smith Allan laborer age 40
364 Griffin Griffin 52 laborer
Benjamin A. 23
Henrietta 21
Emmy Robison 80
Emmy Griffin 2
384 Mary Albertson 23
Samuel Robison 52 farmer
Lany Robison 50
Angeline T (or L) Lacy 17
______________
Amy Ann Robinson and Thomas Coultas Otley had the following children:

i. Alonzo C. Otley (son of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann Robinson) was born
on 17 Dec 1858 in Illinois. He died on 30 Sep 1933.

ii. Adah Otley (daughter of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann Robinson) was born
on 02 Jun 1860 in Princeton, Bureau, Illinois. She died on 28 Jan 1940. She
married Zealor Taylor Ausman (son of Abraham Ausman and Catherine Kohlman)
in 1875 in Illinois. He was born on 03 Oct 1848 in Ohio. He died on 24 Jan 1935.
Notes for Zealor Taylor Ausman:
From photo of Currier Farm circa 1880-1890: "Grandmother Lyford's sister Adah
Otley Ausman, Clyde, Jane, Hazel and Aymee Lyford used to go here to visit
often." Clyde Lyford

1. iii. Jane Ann "Jennie" Otley (daughter of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann
Robinson) was born on 15 Sep 1861 in Illinois. She died on 28 Nov 1961 in Los
Angeles, California. She married Leo Lincoln Lyford (son of Joseph Lyford and
Sarah Anna Josephine Hinman) on 15 Feb 1883 in At home of T.C. Otley,



Jane Chapman (daughter of Chapman) was born on 08 Jan 1796 in Byton, County of Yorkshire,
England. She died on 29 Oct 1875 in Near Kewanee, Illinois.
Notes for John Otley Sr.:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
John and Jane Otley moved from County of Yorkshire, England to the U.S. in 1840. They bought a
farm near Winchester, Scott Co., IL. John Sr. died on the farm Aug. 5, 1864. He was 78. John
was born in Yorkshire, Jan. 23, 1786. Jane Chapman Otley was born Jan. 8, 1796. She was
baptized Jan. 12, 1796.
Wendy Jones (stevjon@direct.ca) has LDS records showing marriage of John and Jane, and dates
for christening of their children. She also has a Thomas Otley, born 1833 and married to Elizabeth
Atlass in England.
Graham Welson, London, Ontario, has Otley info (Lundin@aol). He says most Yorkshire Otleys
had earlier roots in Westmorland.
Otley is a town in County of Yorkshire. Appleby is also a town in same County.
-------------------------
Marriages and Christenings in Yorkshire, sent by Wendy Jones, 2-99:
George June 30, 1824 John/Jane Chapman Christened in Westow
Jane Feb 4, 1827
John Jan 3, 1830
Robert Jul 17, 1831
Thomas Coultas Nov 3, 1833
Richard May 1, 1836
William Mar24, 1839
--------------------------------
From a memorial written by W.F. Short, Winchester, IL Aug. 11, 1864:
"For 40 years John Sr. was a member of the church and as long as health permitted was very
active in promoting the cause of religion. Mr. Otley was regarded as an honorable man, a worthy
citizen and a sincere Christian. He was renowned for bold and outspoken condemnation of what
he believed to be wrong. While in England his house was long used for preaching the gospel. In
this country, it was the preacher's home, and many a time has the homeless itinerant there found

Neponset, Illinois. He was born on 30 Nov 1860 in Neponset, Bureau Co., IL. He
died on 20 Mar 1955 in Los Angeles, California.

iv. Elizabeth "Lizzie" Otley (daughter of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann
Robinson) was born on 18 Nov 1863. She died on 31 Jan 1943 in Bradford, Illinois.
She married Ed Lackie. He died in Ociola, Illinois.

v. Amy Ann Otley (daughter of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann Robinson) was
born on 29 Aug 1864 in Illinois. She died on 08 Feb 1947 in Floral Hill Cemetery,
Bureau Co., IL. She married Charles Henry Swearingen on 15 Sep 1882. He was
born on 28 Sep 1859 in Ohio. He died in 1938 in Floral Hill Cemetery, Bureau Co.,
IL.
Notes for Amy Ann Otley:
Family photo of her spells name Aymee (written in Lottie C. Lyford's hand)
She is shown as "Amy M." in 1920 US Census.

vi. Robert Otley (son of Thomas Coultas Otley and Amy Ann Robinson) was born date
Unknown.

Generation 3
John Otley Sr. (son of George Otley and Ann Coultas) was born on 23 Jan 1786 in Westow,
County of Yorkshire, England. He died on 05 Aug 1864 in Scott County, Illinois. He married Jane
Chapman (daughter of Chapman) on 21 Aug 1816 in Kirby Misperton, Yorkshire, Eng..

4.

5.



shelter, repose, and refreshment. But his work is done and he has gone to possess his reward at
the right-hand of him who said: 'In as much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye
have done it unto me.'"
---------------------------
History of Henry County, published 1910, by Kiner, Vol 2, Pioneer
Publishing, Chicago Il
p. 387-389
John Otley, was also a native of Yorkshire, where he engaged
in farming until 1840, when he came to the United States and settled near
Winchester, Scott county, Illinois, where he purchased a tract of
unimproved land of three hundred acres. With characteristic energy he
began its development and successfully carried on the work of the fields
until his death, which occurred August 5, 1864, when he was seventy-eight
years of age. He organized and built the first log schoolhouse of the
district and also organized the first religious congregation, which held
its services in the schoolhouse. It was through his instrumentality that
the first circuit rider came to this district and in the early years the
visiting ministers here were always entertained in his home. Thus, while
carefully conducting his business interest, he also contributed to the
intellectual and moral progress of the community and his labors were a
valuable factor in the early progress of the county. He married Jane
Chapman, also a native of Yorkshire, and her death occurred October 29,
1875, at the age of seventy-nine years, in the home which is now occupied
by her son Robert. The children of the faimly (sic) were George, John,
Robert, Thomas C., Richard, William and four daughters who died in England.
Only two are now living, Robert, and Thomas, the latter a retired farmer
of Neponset, Illinois.

Notes for Jane Chapman:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
Jane Otley, born in Yorkshire, came to America (Scott County, IL) with her husband and family in
1840. She died October 29, 1875, at her son's residence in Kewanee. Mrs. Otley was 78 at her
death. From a memorial talk or newspaper report:
"In 1865 she came to this county with her son, Robert Otley. She had been a life-time member of
the church, and was connected with it 58 years. At the time of her death, she was a member of the
ME church. Her sweet Christian character ever cast around her that influence which made her
loved and respected by those who made her acquaintance. Funeral services were conducted at
the residence of Robert Otley, Kewanee, Oct. 31, by the Rev. G.W. Arnold. She is buried in
Winchester, IL. On Nov. 1 she was followed to her last resting place by a large concourse of
friends and relatives."
The birth dates for the Otley children are from several Lyford family date books and Aunt Hazel
Caudry's Notarial Board notebook
Letter from a relative iin Kewanee to Jennie Lyford, 1922
Mentions Jjennie's Cousin Ellen. Says "Grandma" had three brothers, William, John and Thomas
Chapman who settled in Palmyra, New York State. "When Grandma was living i think they were all
here to see her. Lida Lilley says she remembers seeing them. The only one I remember is Uncle
William Chapman.

"John Otley Sr. died at his residence in Scott Co., Illinois Friday evening, August 5, 1864.
mr. John Otley Sr., aged seventy-eight year six months 13 days. ..." See the letter in the Leo &
Jennie Documents folder. The rest of the Otley data reads like a copy of his newspaper obituary.
Jane Chapman and John Otley Sr. had the following children:

i. Ann Otley (daughter of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 03 Feb
1817 in Christened in Kirby, Misperton, Yorkshire Feb 9, 1817. She died in



Kirby, Misperton, 9,
Yorkshire, England.

ii. Mary Otley (daughter of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 05 Sep
1819 in This is date Christened in Acklam by Malton, Yorkshire. She died in
Yorkshire, England.

iii. Hannah Otley (daughter of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 27 Jan
1822 in This is actually date Christened in Acklam by Malton, Yorkshire. She died in
Dec 1834 in Yorkshire, England.

iv. George Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 20 Jan 1824
in Christened 6-30-1824, Westow, Yorkshire, England. He died on 30 Sep 1891 in
Buried Neponset Cemetery, Neponset, IL. He married Jane Haxby (daughter of
George Haxby and Rachel Hodgson) on 03 Jan 1850 in Scott Co., IL. She was born
about 1829 in Baniston, Yorkshire, England. She died in 1915 in Neponset
Cemetery, Neponset, IL.
Notes for George Otley:
From Voters and Taxpayers of Bureau County, Neponset Township:
George was a farmer and stock raiser in Neponset. This says he was born May
20, 1824. Came to this County 1853; Republican and Episcopal; owns 640 acres of
land, valued at $48,000. Mr. Otley has been engaged for the last five or six years in
raising blooded stock. Some of the finest bred in the county are to be found in his
herd. Among the most noted families may be seen fine specimens of the Louans,
Princesses, Gawyane, Young Marv's, Stancy, etc. He also owns the celebrated
bull, Baron Bates Third. He also has some very nice sheep. Mrs. Otley was Miss
Jane Haxby of Yorkshire, England, .....
_______________
History of Bureau County:
"Our subject was educated in England. He came to the United States with his
parents, who settled in Scott County, IL in the fall of 1840. He farmed in Scott
County till 1853, when he came to Neponset Township, Bureau Co., IL, where he
engaged in farming and raising stock. He was one of the first to introduce
thoroughbred stock into the county, and deserves credit for what he has done in
that direction. Mr. Otley was married January 8, 1850, in Scott County, IL to Jane
Haxby, a native of Baniston, Yorkshire, England. She is a daughter of George and
Rachel (Hodgson) Haxby. Both were natives of England, and both died in
Annawan, Henry Co., IL. Mrs. Otley is the mother of eight children, viz,: Pamela A.,
Mary E., Margaret, William J., Eliza J., Christiana, Robert and Arthur H.H. Of the
above, the first three are deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Otley are noted for their
hospitality. They are both members of the Episcopal Church of Kewanee, IL.
Politically Mr. Otley is a Democrat."
________________
1880 Census - Bureau Co IL lists for this family:
George, age 57
Mrs G. age 50
Wm J. age 23
Lydia J. age 19 (who is this???? This name not in History of Bureau Co)
Christina age 17 (or Christiana, as in History of Bureau Co)
Robert J. age 15
Arthur H. age 10

v. Jane Otley (daughter of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 18 Dec
1826 in Christened Feb 4, 1827, Westow, Yorkshire, England. She died in 1834 in
Yorkshire, England.

vi. John Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 24 Nov 1829 in
Christened Jan 3, 1830, Westow, Yorkshire, England. He died on 03 Jul 1855.

vii. Robert Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 13 Jan 1831
in England. He died on 05 May 1910 in IL. He married Rebecca Gibbs on 27 Jan
1858 in Winchester, Scott Co, IL. She was born in Illinois. She died before 1880.



Notes for Robert Otley:
In the book "Neponset's 100 years", page 27 it says that Robert "brought the first
thoroughbred cow into the country, for which he paid $1,100, and a common cow
was selling for $10 to $30. A few years later his brother, George, bought two
Shorthorn cows for $3,000 each and they were sold a few months later for slaughter
as they did not produce any offspring. These full-blooded animals attracted much
attention and people traveled long distances to see them."
------------------------------
History of Henry County, published 1910, by Kiner, Vol 2, Pioneer
Publishing, Chicago Il
p. 387-389
Robert Otley
Robert Otley follows farming on section 34, Kewanee township, and has
contributed in substantial measure toward the agricultural development of
the district. He has also taken an active part in the substantial growth
of Kewanee in that he has laid out three different additions to the city
and has operated quite largely in real estate. His sound business judgment
and enterprise are recognized as salient features in his life work,
bringing to him creditable success which is today his. He was born in
Westow, Yorkshire, England, June 13, 1831.
His father, John Otley, was also a native of Yorkshire, where he engaged
in farming until 1840, when he came to the United States and settled near
Winchester, Scott county, Illinois, where he purchased a tract of
unimproved land of three hundred acres. With characteristic energy he
began its development and successfully carried on the work of the fields
until his death, which occurred August 5, 1864, when he was seventy-eight
years of age. He organized and built the first log schoolhouse of the
district and also organized the first religious congregation, which held
its services in the schoolhouse. It was through his instrumentality that
the first circuit rider came to this district and in the early years the
visiting ministers here were always entertained in his home. Thus, while
carefully conducting his business interest, he also contributed to the
intellectual and moral progress of the community and his labors were a
valuable factor in the early progress of the county. He married Jane
Chapman, also a native of Yorkshire, and her death occurred October 29,
1875, at the age of seventy-nine years, in the home which is now occupied
by her son Robert. The children of the faimly (sic) were George, John,
Robert, Thomas C., Richard, William and four daughters who died in England.
Only two are now living, Robert, and Thomas, the latter a retired farmer
of Neponset, Illinois.
Robert Otley acquired his education in the old log schoolhouse which his
father built near Winchester, mastering the branches of learning through
the winter months, while with the return of spring he took his place in the
fields to aid in the cultivation of the crops, and not until the harvests
were gathered in the autumn did he again have the privilege of attending
school. When twenty-four years of age, upon his father's retirement, he
took charge of the home farm and conducted it until he purchased his
present farm of two hundred and fifty-four acres on the south line of
Kewanee township and just southeast of the village. The former owner of
the property was Sullivan Howard. The purchase was made in March, 1865,
and Mr. Otley removed to the farm on which he has since lived. Later he
bought forty acres in the village, adjoining his original tract on the
west. In 1874 he erected a fine house of the first tract to replace the
old dwelling. He brought with him from Scott county to this farm in 1865
forty head of cattle, a part of which were thoroughbred shorthorns, and
for fifteen years he engaged extensively in the breeding of fine cattle and



2. viii. Thomas Coultas Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 05

years engaged extensively breeding
also Berkshire and Chester White hogs and high grade horses. He was the
first to introduce thoroughbred shorthorns in this and some of the
neighboring counties. He became widely known as a breeder throughout this
section of the state and on the 10th of June, 1874, he held a sale which
brought him over sixteen thousand dollars. He also engaged extensively in
buying and shipping stock and was recognized as one of the foremost
live-stock dealers of central Illinois. Since 1874 he has confined his
attention to fine stock raising and general farming. At different times
during the past fourteen years, especially in 1895, 1900 and 1902, he has
operated quite extensively in real estate, laying out three additions to
the city, comprising in all forty acres of land. Mr. Otley also, at his
own expense, laid out one-half mile of East Prospect street, which is
considered one of the finest streets in the city. he has also been
interested in other real estate and now owns other farm lands and city
property.
On the 28th of January, 1858, in Scott county, Illinois, Mr. Otley was
married to Miss Rebecca Gibbs, a daughter of Robert and Rebecca Gibbs, who
also came from England and were early settlers of Scott county, Illinois.
Mrs. Otley died April 21, 1863 at the age of twenty-seven years, leaving
three children: Ellen Jane who was born in 1858; Mrs. Mary May Bunton,
who was born in 1861 and lives in Kewanee; and George Thomas, who was born
in 1863 and follows farming near Kewanee. Alice Ann, who was born June 23,
1860, passed away on the 15th of August, 1860. Mr. Otley was married a
second time in Canandaigua, New York, on the 30th of March, 1876 to Miss
Mary A. Hayes, of that place. She died April 4, 1877, at the age of
thirty-nine years, leaving one son, Robert Hayes Otley who was born
February 23, 1877, and died on the 16th of August, of the same year.
Mr. Otley cast his first presidential vote for John C. Fremont in 1856,
cheered for him in the parade at Jacksonville, Illinois, and in 1860
supported Abraham Lincoln, with whom he had a personal acquaintance. He
was in the grand rally and parade at Springfield, Illinois, cheering for
Lincoln and against slavery. He has since been a stanch republican, and in
early life was an active worker in the ranks of the party. He served as
highway commissioner for several years and assisted in laying out some of
the roads here. He has always been interested in the work of public
progress and his aid and influence have ever been given on the side of
improvement and advancement. He is respcted (sic) by all because of his
upright life, fidelity to duty and reliability in business affairs, and
well deserves mention in this volume.
=========
genealogylibrary.com
Search for books containing...
The word(s): First name: Last name:
132 matching documents, best matches first.
1: The Groton Avery Clan Vol2, Page 1298
b. July 21, 1874, at Bradford, Ill.; m. Sept. 22, 1892, at Kewanee, Ill., George
Thomas Otley, s. of Robert and Rebecca (Gibbs) Otley. He was b. April 16, 1863.

Notes for Rebecca Gibbs:
She's not listed in the 1880 Illinois U.S. Census.



Oct 1833 in Christened Nov 3, 1833, Westow, England. He died on 14 Oct 1913 in
Neponset Cemetery, Neponset, IL. He married Amy Ann Robinson (daughter of
Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) on 14 Feb 1858 in Bureau County, Illinois.
She was born on 22 Apr 1834 in Dutchess Co, New York. She died on 08 May 1865
in Neponset, IL. He married Charlotte Mathilda Phillips (daughter of William Phillips
and Malinda Helmer). She was born in 1841 in New York. She died in 1928 in
Buried Neponset Cemetery, Neponset, IL.

ix. Richard Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born on 01 Apr 1836
in Christened May 1, 1836, Westow, Yorkshire, England. He died in 1840 in
Louisville, KY, while on his way from NY to IL.

x. William Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) was born about 15 Feb
1839 in Christened March 24, 1839, Westow, Yorkshire, England. He died in 1840
in St. Louis, MO, while on the way from NY to IL.

Samuel Robinson was born about 1806 in England. He died between 1850-1860. He married A.
Ann Pollard (daughter of Pollard).

6.
A. Ann Pollard (daughter of Pollard) was born in 1813 in England. She died on 29 Jan 1861 in
Kewanee, Il.
Notes for Samuel Robinson:
1850 US Census for Pawtucket, Bristol, MA - Samuel Robenson, laborer, born England abt 1806.
Ann born England abt 1813.
Massachusetts Birth Records, 1840-1915 show Samuel Robinson and Ann Robinson as parents of
Samuel Bacen (Bacon) Robinson, born May 31, 1849. Both parents born in England. Sam is a
laborer, living in Pawtucket, Mass. This land was later transferred to Rhode Island.
_______________________
NOT ours: A Samuel Robinson brn abt 1808 arrived New York 1829.
One brn abt 1806 arrived in Philly 1820 on the Bingham. With him were Ann Robinson age 50,
Henry age 17, John age 20, all from Great Britain. No idea if they are related.
_______________________
A Samuel Robinson was christening at Cathedral, Manchester, Lancashire, England, Mar 2, 1806.
His mother was Phebe Robinson. Another Samuel was christened July 12, 1806, in Lees,
Lancashire, Eng.
His parents were James and Betty Robinson. FamilySearch.org lists about a dozen others. See
the printed pages.
Notes for A. Ann Pollard:
1860 US Census - Ann Robinson age 47 (brn abt 1813) widow - has property. Possibly born
England (can't read it clearly).
In 1860 she was living in Kewanee, Illinois with Thomas W. Robinson, age 27, born abt 1833 in
Massachusetts, a wheelwright; JD Robinson, 23, born abt 1837 in New York; R Robinson, 21 born
abt 1839 in New York; James Robinson, 18, born abt 1842, in Rhode Island; Elizabeth Robinson,
16, born abt 1844 in Rhode Island; SB Robinson, 11, born abt 1849 in Massachusetts.
This is our A. Ann Pollard Robinson, who died in Jan of 1861 and is buried in Kewanee.
Tombstone says she died at age 48.
_________________________________________
See if Ann Pollard born July 4, 1813, Lane Particular Baptist, Bramley By Leeds, York, England is
our ancestor. If so can track her parents from Bramley.

7.

A. Ann Pollard and Samuel Robinson had the following children:
i. Thomas W Robinson (son of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born in

1833 in New York or Massachusetts.



Notes for Thomas W Robinson:
1850 US Census shows Thomas works in a "Print Works."
Our family’s name comes up as Robenson in the 1850 U.S. Census, Pawtucket,
Bristol Co., Mass (An area later transferred to Rhode Island). Thomas, a son of
Samuel Robinson, is listed as working as a print maker in 1850. Thomas is about
age 17. His father is listed as a laborer. His Mother and siblings have no
occupations listed. What makes this census exciting is the additional discovery that
Pawtucket had a printer of cloth, one Jacob Dunnell. This latter information is from
here: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~rigenweb/Pawtucket100years.html .
Dunnell printed calico cloth, as is documented in the following book: Fibre & Fabric:
A Record of American Textile Industries in the Cotton and Woolen Trade, Volume
36, January 1, 1902, page 123.
From New England families genealogical and memorial, by William Richard Cutter
(LH has copy): On page 2100 is the following: Dunnell: (VI) Jacob (3), eldest child
of Jacob (2) and Mary (Lvman) Dunnell, was born De cember 29, 1811, in North
Providence, now a part of Providence, and was educated in his native city, pursuing
a course in bookkeeping. About 1836 he went to Pawtucket, where he became
bookkeeper and assistant at what has been for many years known as Dunnell's
Print Works, then a small establishment owned by Royal Sibley and Crawford Allen,
and operated by Mr. Sibley. Calico printing was then a new industry in this country,
and the machinery used could print but one color. By faithful attention to his duties
Mr. Dunnell became thoroughly familiar with the business, and when it was
disposed of by the owners he was capable of taking charge and successfully man
aging the same, which he did. At first the business was conducted under the name
of Jacob Dunnell & Company, but this was subsequently known as the Dunnell
Manufacturing Company, under which name it continued until 1899. For many years
Mr. Dunnell was president of this company, as well as manager, but before his
death his brother, Thomas L. Dunnell, became president, while Jacob continued as
general manager. At this time the establishment had grown very greatly and turned
out a very superior article of calico prints. The various improvements made in the
machinery very greatly extended the capacity of the business, and through all its
gradations Jacob Dunnell was the moving spirit.
___________________________________________
It is inconceivable that Dunnell, Thomas Robinson, and our calico are just
coincidence. Among the questions that remain: (1) When did Thomas or another
of his family print the cloth we have? (2) When did the family move to Pawtucket?
(3) Was our Pollard-calico connection an inventor or a laborer or both?
___________________________________________
A History of American Manfactures from 1608 to 1860, by J. Leander Bishop, page
733-35: The Print Works of The Dunnell Manufacturing Company at Pawtucket are
said to have been the first establishment of the kind in the United States; and in
their arrangement as respects economy of labor and the best known modes of
Calico Printing, are not surpassed in this country or Europe. The Print Shop is very
lofty and well arranged, and contains ten machines, all of which are usually at work.
In steam prints as many as ten colors or tints have been produced in one pattern,
though the average is about four, and the result very satisfactory. An ingenious
contrivance for untwisting the cloth as it comes from the dye-house is in successful
operation at this establishment, by which one boy does the ordinary work of six
men. This untwisting- machine receives the cloth, through a wooden funnel similar
in shape to the hopper of a mill, into a trough of the width of the fabric, forming an
inclined plane. The boy attending to the machine assists the opening of the cloth,
which is chiefly effected by an undulatory motion, applied as it descends from the
funnel. This partial spreading out is rendered more complete by the passage of the
fabric over the curved edge of a piece of wood, across which it is drawn on the
ascent up the inclined plane or trough, which conducts it to a series of wooden



rollers with spiral edges of brass fixed in their surface. These open the cloth
completely, in a similar manner to the iron spreading roller attached to every calico
printing machine.
The steam is also economized to a very considerable extent. It at first worked at
high pressure, then taken off at 10 lbs. to the square foot for bleaching purposes,
and then again at 1 lb. to the square foot or heating the decoctions of dye-stuffs. By
this means little or no steam is lost, and the saving is said to be about 33 per cent,
in fuel over thy English method. No steam is visible in the bleach-house, whilst in
bleach-houses generally the upper part is full-and of course this is all waste. An
intelligent Englishman has remarked that the goods printed by Messrs. Dunnell
bear comparison with most of the same class printed in Europe. The steams are
clear and bright in color ; the madders, especially the lawn fabrics, clean and well
finished; the prints being generally pure and of excellent tint.
____________________________________________
U.S. National Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldieers, 1866-1938 (Civil War vets)
Thomas enlisted October 15, 1861 as a private in the Wisconsin infantry. He was
discarged Oct 14 1864 in Milwaukee, after nearly severing his right hand with a
circular saw. The record shows him in Sheboygon, Wisconsin in 1873. He is listed
as 5'5" tall. He was a wagon maker and his residence after discharge was in
Waterloo, MO, where his brother Sam B. was living. Thomas is listed as divorced
as of 1873. He was admitted to the National Home in 1893, 95, 99 and 05. He died
at the home March 17, 1906. Interned in the Home Cemetery, Block 14, No 386.
He left $2.70, which was sent to Oscar E. Robinson, his son.
______________________________________________________
1905 Wisconsin State Census lists Thomas as a widow.

3. ii. Amy Ann Robinson (daughter of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born on
22 Apr 1834 in Dutchess Co, New York. She died on 08 May 1865 in Neponset, IL.
She married Thomas Coultas Otley (son of John Otley Sr. and Jane Chapman) on
14 Feb 1858 in Bureau County, Illinois. He was born on 05 Oct 1833 in Christened
Nov 3, 1833, Westow, England. He died on 14 Oct 1913 in Neponset Cemetery,
Neponset, IL.

iii. John D Robinson (son of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born in 1837 in
New York.

iv. Reynard Robinson (son of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born in 1840
in New York.

v. James Robinson (son of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born in 1842 in
Rhode Island.

vi. Elizabeth Robinson (daughter of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born in
Jun 1844 in Rhode Island. She died on 28 Aug 1910 in Dodge City, KS. She
married John Michael Galloway about 1868. He was born about 1845 in New York.
He died on 12 Sep 1903 in Sheboygan, WI.
Notes for Elizabeth Robinson:
A photo of her from Sheboygan, Wis circa 1880, is labeled by Jennie Otley Lyford
as "Elizabeth Galloway"
__________________________
I know who Frank E. Galloway is, but who is Frank F. Galloway, whose parents
were both born in Wisconsin? He was born abt 1894. 1930 Census shows him in
Milwaukee, WI
__________________________
1910 US Census lists Elizabeth Galloway born abt 1849, father born England,



Galloway England,
mother born in US Not sure which date of birth is correct.
Daughter Edna L, born 1903 in Maine and son Edgar F., born in 1905 in Maine.
This may or may not be our Elizabeth. This record is screwy.Ages of kids are
wrong.
1860 Kewanee, IL record shows her born about 1844.
Notes for John Michael Galloway:
1900 and 1910 US Censuses indicates Edna Lillian Galloway was born in
Wisconsin. Her father was born in New York and her mother in Rhode Island.
1900 US Census shows John M Galloway, fisherman, born unkn, married 1870,
birthplace New York, parents born Scotland. Living in Sheboygan Ward 2. Wife
Elizabeth, born 1849, born Rhode Island, parents born England. These are Lillian's
parents.
Williams & Lyford family notes show Mary Galloway, died March 31, 1957. Was
she a child of John and Martha Galloway?
Illinois Marriages 1851-1900 show a John Galloway married to Jane Robinson, Mar
15, 1866 in Randolh Co. -- this is right time, but wrong Robinson, and would appear
to be wrong state.

US City Directories, 1821-1989, Milwaukee, Wisconsin - 1886 John M Galloway
Policeman;

George Galloway, grainer, John R., painter, and Charles, painter at same
address.
PROBLEM: This John M. Galloway is still at the same Milwaukee address in 1916.
A John M. Galloway born 24 July 1847, died 6 Oct 1919 in Wauwatosa WI.

vii. Samuel Bacon Robinson (son of Samuel Robinson and A. Ann Pollard) was born
on 31 May 1849 in Pawtucket, Mass (later Rhode Island) (Parents may have lived
on Nantucket, but Sam B born Pawtucket, RI). He died in 1928. He married Martha
Jane Hamilton on 28 Feb 1872 in Lafayette, Missouri. She was born in Nov 1855 in
Missouri.
Notes for Samuel Bacon Robinson:
Have a photo circa 1890. Written on back, believed to be in hand of Jennie Otley
Lyford, is "Uncle Sam Robinson and family, Lexington, MO." This is the only place I
can see Sam fitting if this is Jennie's Uncle.
1900 US Census, Lafayette, Clay, MO - Samuel B Robinson, brn May 1849 in MA,
both parents from England. A farmer. Wife Martha), brn Nov 1855, in MO, parents in
VA and TN. Son Walter H. brn Jan 1888 in MO, daughter Dora M brn May 1893 in
MO.
1910 US Census shows a Sam B Robinson, born Mass, age 61, living in Clay,
Lafayette MO. Wife is Mattie Robinson. Parents born in England. Child Dora 17,
brn 1893.. David Stultz is son-in-law, daughter is Martha brn 1873. Grandkids Eva
Stultz,brn 1896, Lorene brn 1904, Edward brn1907.
1920 US Census shows a Sam B Roberson, but the handwriting is illegible. He's
age 70, from Mass, parents from England. Wife age 64 is Martha These are Sam
& Martha Robinson.
BEWARE: A Samuel B Robinson was born in Dedham Mass to Samuel B and
Deborah Robinson Oct 22, 1843. In 1950 same parents had a daughter in Dedham.
He is not our guy.



Ann Coultas (daughter of John Coultas) was born about Oct 1763 in Kirby Misperton, Yorkshire
(christened 9 Oct 1763).
Notes for George Otley:
These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
From Wendy Jones, Christenings in Yorkshire, sent 2-99, the following family is one to check out
as George's parents and siblings. The names and dates fit:
Jane Nov 27, 1755 John/Elizabeth Watson
John Feb 4, 1757 m. Dec 17, 1754, Bolton Upon Dearne
William Feb 14, 1759
George Jan 22, 1761
Catherine June 17, 1763
Richard Dec 26, 1765
Eleanor Jan 28, 1768
Esther Apr 20, 1772
John Apr 20, 1772
Ann Apr 19, 1774
---------------
Marti Millington found listings for children of George and Ann in England:
1753 Mary
Ap 23, 1755 George
Aug 1 1757 Thomas
Ap 8, 1765 Frances (a woman)
Notes for Ann Coultas:

1910 US Census, Lafdayette, Clay Co MO - Sam B Robinson, brn 1849 in
MA,parents from Eng., wife Mattie, born 1856, born MO, father born in VA.
Daughter Dora, brn 1893 in MO; Son-in-law David Stultz brn 1869 in MO, and wife
Martha, brn 1873 in MO; grandau Eva Stultz brn 1896 in MO; Grand Lorene brn
1904 in MO; grand Edward brn in 1907 in MO
1920 US Census shows Sam B Robinson born in MA married to Martha, living in
Lafayette, Washington Co, MO. Sam's parents both born England, Martha born
MO, her parents in Virginia and Tenn. She born abt 1856
From What was Pawtucket like 100 years ago, by Helen George Larkin and
authored by Catherine E. Martin Larkin: Pawtucket today is a thriving community
and a recognized center of industrial activity. It began its municipal life in March one
hundred years ago, during the administration of President John Quincy Adams. A
period of active agitation culminated in March 1829 in an act of the Massachusetts
Legislature setting off a part of the town of Seekonk on the east side Pawtucket
Falls and naming the new township "Pawtucket." It was Pawtucket Mass then and
remained thus until March 1862 when annexation by Rhode Island was permitted.
The new town of Pawtucket was formally organized on March 17th 1828 when the
first town meeting was held .... On Pleasant Street was the Thornton Home. On
East Av., the Wheaton family had a bakery in back. On Park Place the Wilkerson
family lived and gave the land which was called Wilkerson Park; Dr Clapp was also
on Park Place. We had masons, bricklayers, plasterers, and painters, then we had
Wm. Haskell Bolt & Screws. At the back of the Strand was a paper mill run by
Harem Thomas (the Jolly and Linden brothers afterwards owned it). Jacob Dunnel
had a print works for printing cloth; Frank Sayles bought his home and later his son,
Frank, donated the land for the Memorial Hospital.

Generation 4
George Otley. He married Ann Coultas (daughter of John Coultas) on 25 Jan 1785 in Kirby
Misperton, Yorkshire.

8.
9.



These are the Family Tree Maker Notes Pages of Lyford Hale (lyfordhale at gwandrw dot com):
E-mail from Marti Millington (martisiq@mtco.com), July 1999:
From the LDS microfische: Anne, daughter of John Coltas, christened 28 Jan 1734. "There is,
however, another Ann (note spelling), christened 9 Oct 1763, daughter of John Coultas. I believe
the two Johns are the same, however, as the records I have show that there were as many as 22
children in this family (some sets of twins). Now if you have 15 children -18 months to 2 years
apart, it would take 30 years to have them! Wow! My William and his wife Elizabeth had 13! By the
time she had the last child, the oldest children were marrying! The 'women' married VERY young...
13, 14, 15. That was NOT uncommon. Indeed, my ggg grandmother was 14 when she married. (I
shudder to think of THAT!) My ggg grandfather was nearly TWICE her age ... I confirmed the
marriage of Ann and George Otley: 25 Jan 1785. I also checked the fische for their children
christened in Kirby Misperton: 1753 Mary
23 Apr 1755 George; 01 Aug 1757 Thomas; 08 Apr 1765 Frances (her); 22 Feb 1786 John
(parents Geo. & Ann - perhaps SON Geo.?; 01 Jan 1788 George (parents Geo & Ann see John
above)
"Other Otleys: 14 Oct 1784 George (parents Thomas & Mary (son of Geo?); 08 Feb 1817 Ann
(parents John and Jane (son of Geo?)"

Ann Coultas and George Otley had the following children:
4. i. John Otley Sr. (son of George Otley and Ann Coultas) was born on 23 Jan 1786 in

Westow, County of Yorkshire, England. He died on 05 Aug 1864 in Scott County,
Illinois. He married Jane Chapman (daughter of Chapman) on 21 Aug 1816 in Kirby
Misperton, Yorkshire, Eng.. She was born on 08 Jan 1796 in Byton, County of
Yorkshire, England. She died on 29 Oct 1875 in Near Kewanee, Illinois.

ii. George Otley Jr. (son of George Otley and Ann Coultas) was born on 01 Jan 1788
in This is actually date Christened in Kirby, Misperton, Yorkshire.

Chapman.10.
Chapman had the following children:
5. i. Jane Chapman (daughter of Chapman) was born on 08 Jan 1796 in Byton, County

of Yorkshire, England. She died on 29 Oct 1875 in Near Kewanee, Illinois. She
married John Otley Sr. (son of George Otley and Ann Coultas) on 21 Aug 1816 in
Kirby Misperton, Yorkshire, Eng.. He was born on 23 Jan 1786 in Westow, County
of Yorkshire, England. He died on 05 Aug 1864 in Scott County, Illinois.

ii. Thomas Chapman (son of Chapman) was born date Unknown.
Notes for Thomas Chapman:
According to a letter from Cousin Ellen to Jennie Lyford, Thomas Chapman settled
in Palmyra, NY.

iii. William Chapman (son of Chapman) was born date Unknown.
iv. John Chapman (son of Chapman).

Pollard.14.
Pollard had the following child:
7. i. A. Ann Pollard (daughter of Pollard) was born in 1813 in England. She died on 29

Jan 1861 in Kewanee, Il. She married Samuel Robinson. He was born about 1806
in England. He died between 1850-1860.

Generation 5
John Coultas.18.
John Coultas had the following children:
9. i. Ann Coultas (daughter of John Coultas) was born about Oct 1763 in Kirby

Misperton, Yorkshire (christened 9 Oct 1763). She married George Otley on 25 Jan



Misperton, (christened 1763). George Otley
1785 in Kirby Misperton, Yorkshire.

ii. Richard Coultas (son of John Coultas) was born in Feb 1773. He died on 25 Sep
1855. He married Sarah Hardwick on 14 Jun 1806.
Notes for Richard Coultas:
Morgan Co, IL rootsweb
COULTAS, William
Posted by LL <lotus@bcl.net> on Sun, 23 Aug 1998
Surname: COULTAS, RICHARDSON
William COULTAS, Esq., was born in Yorkshire, England, February 9, 1810. He is
the second child of Richard and Sarah COULTAS, who had a family of seven
children. On the 1st of May, 1830, Mr. COULTAS embarked with his family for
America, and landed at Quebec on the first of June following. From there he came
to Morgan County, Illinois, on the 6th of August 1830, when he bought a farm. He
died at the residence of his son, Thomas COULTAS, in September 1857, his wife
having died in England. William COULTAS came to Morgan County with his father.
At the age of twenty-five, he was married to Jane RICHARDSON, daughter of John
and Elizabeth RICHARDSON of Morgan County. They have had eight children,
several are still living. Mr. COULTAS is residing on his farm near Lynnville.
ATLAS MAP OF MORGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS. Davenport, Iowa, Andreas, Lyter &
Co., 1872.
[LH to LH File Merge - Gwwill-full living family file.FTW]
Morgan Co, IL rootsweb
COULTAS, William
Posted by LL <lotus@bcl.net> on Sun, 23 Aug 1998
Surname: COULTAS, RICHARDSON
William COULTAS, Esq., was born in Yorkshire, England, February 9, 1810. He is
the second child of Richard and Sarah COULTAS, who had a family of seven
children. On the 1st of May, 1830, Mr. COULTAS embarked with his family for
America, and landed at Quebec on the first of June following. From there he came
to Morgan County, Illinois, on the 6th of August 1830, when he bought a farm. He
died at the residence of his son, Thomas COULTAS, in September 1857, his wife
having died in England. William COULTAS came to Morgan County with his father.
At the age of twenty-five, he was married to Jane RICHARDSON, daughter of John
and Elizabeth RICHARDSON of Morgan County. They have had eight children,
several are still living. Mr. COULTAS is residing on his farm near Lynnville.
ATLAS MAP OF MORGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS. Davenport, Iowa, Andreas, Lyter &
Co., 1872.

Generation 6
Coultas.36.
Coultas had the following children:
18. i. John Coultas (son of Coultas).

ii. William Coultas (son of Coultas). He married Elizabeth (Coultas) in 1786.


